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Biofouling in the marine environment refers to an unwanted build-up of marine
organisms on subsea surfaces including harbor docks, hulls of ships and offshore
installations. The first stage of marine fouling occurs as a microbial biofilm which forms
via the aggregation of bacterial, algal, and fungal cells. This biofilm provides a favorable
substrate for the larval settlement of larger organisms such as mussels, barnacles and
hard corals which accumulate to uncontrollable extents, causing issues for the maritime
industries. Since the ban of tributyltin (TBT) in 2008 by the International Maritime
Organisation, alternative antifouling agents have been used such as algaecides and
copper-based coatings. Recent studies are showing that these can accumulate in the
marine environment and have toxic effects against non-target species. Marine microbes
and invertebrates are known to be prolific producers of bioactive molecules, including
antifouling active compounds. These compounds are often produced by marine
organisms as a means of chemical defense to deter predators and prevent fouling of
their own surfaces, making them a promising source of new antifouling agents. This
article discusses the effects of biofouling on the maritime industries, the environmental
dangers of currently used antifouling compounds and why natural products from marine
organisms could be a source of environmentally friendly antifouling agents.

Keywords: biofouling, antifouling, decommissioning, shipping, renewable energy, oil and gas, marine natural
products

INTRODUCTION

Biofouling in the marine environment can be described as an accumulation of marine organisms
on subsea surfaces to undesirable extents. Marine bacteria quickly colonize submerged surfaces and
aggregate to form microbial biofilms. These biofilms then attract the settlement of algal spores and
the larvae of marine invertebrates such as barnacles, mussels, and hard corals (Figure 1). Microbial
biofilms consist predominantly of bacteria, diatoms and an extracellular polymeric substance (EPS)
matrix which is made up of polysaccharides, proteins, glycolipids, and extracellular DNA (e-DNA)
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FIGURE 1 | Marine biofouling process timeline.

(Flemming, 2009). This EPS matrix allows biofilms to strongly
adhere to surfaces through physicochemical interactions such
as Van der Waals forces, hydrogen bonding and electrostatic
forces (Mayer et al., 1999). Although these forces are generally
weak, the overall combination of all these forces makes
the biofilm mechanically stable. Quorum sensing (QS) is an
additional mechanism which gives biofilms mechanical stability.
This signaling system is used by bacteria to allow cells to
communicate and aggregate for biofilm maturation and it is also
the communication system behind luminescence and virulence
(Miller and Bassler, 2001).

Through various settlement cues, marine biofilms encourage
the settlement of marine invertebrate larvae and algal spores
(Dobretsov and Rittschof, 2020) which mature and then
grow in abundance. These organisms quickly colonize the
entirety of subsea surfaces which is problematic for the
maritime industries due to the increase in maintenance
requirements and the corresponding financial losses. Antifouling
(AF) coatings are commonly applied to subsea structures to
prevent biofouling, however, many of the AF agents which are
incorporated into these coatings have serious consequences on
the marine environment highlighting the need for alternative,
environmentally friendly solutions. This article highlights the
negative impact biofouling has on maritime industries, the
environmental challenges caused by currently used AF agents and
the use of marine natural products as an alternative source of
AF active agents.

EFFECTS OF BIOFOULING ON
MARITIME INDUSTRIES

The accumulation of marine organisms on subsea structures
is problematic for many maritime industries including the
shipping, offshore oil and gas, and the offshore renewable energy
sector. The effects caused by biofouling typically lead to economic

losses for these industries as well as losses in structural integrity.
Biofouling can also have serious ecological implications on
marine biodiversity and there are ongoing debates regarding the
creation of new ecosystems surrounding oil and gas structures
and the subsequent destruction of these new ecosystems come the
time of decommissioning.

Shipping
Biofouling of the hulls of ships by marine organisms results
in an increase in drag, due to increased surface roughness
(Farkas et al., 2018), which in turn leads to higher fuel costs
(Schultz et al., 2011). A recent study by the International
Maritime Organisation (2021) shows that even low amounts
of biofouling on ships can lead to an increase in greenhouse
gas emissions within the range of 20–25%. This negatively
contributes to worldwide concerns surrounding climate change
therefore biofouling of ships should be prevented to help reduce
harmful emissions. To effectively remove persistent fouling from
the surfaces of ships, they must be dry-docked and scraped which
is costly and time consuming for these companies. Additionally,
fouling of ships can encourage the introduction of invasive and
non-native species into ecosystems. As ships travel from one
location to another, organisms which foul the ship’s surface
are transported to, and introduced into, ecosystems in which
they do not belong which can be very damaging for these
environments (Molnar et al., 2008). Didemnum vexillum is
an example of an invasive sea-squirt species in British waters
which was likely introduced via ships or recreational boats. This
non-native species interferes with marine habitats by rapidly
growing and forming “carpets” over native species, resulting in
a smothering effect and preventing the growth of other native
species (Marine Scotland, 2021).

Oil and Gas/Decommissioning
Biofouling of oil and gas structures is undesirable during the
working life of installations and provides additional challenges
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at the time of decommissioning. Extensive build-up of marine
organisms contributes to early aging and the need to replace
and repair structures due to corrosion. Microbially induced
corrosion (MIC), which involves anaerobic sulfate-reducing
bacteria and aerobic iron-oxidizing bacteria within the biofilm
layer (Li and Ning, 2019), is one of the main causes of
corrosion in the offshore industry. To help prevent the build-
up of biofouling, routine maintenance of subsea jackets of
oil and gas rigs must be conducted which requires remote
operating vehicles with cleaning attachments to carry out
the work—adding additional operating costs. If biofouling is
not removed, new ecosystems are formed surrounding oil
and gas platforms (van Elden et al., 2019), however, this is
unfavorable as these new ecosystems are quickly destroyed come
the time of decommissioning when the structure is removed.
Under the current Oslo-Paris Convention regulations (OSPAR
Commission, 2013), oil and gas jackets must be removed during
the decommissioning process and the jackets cannot be left
in place as artificial reefs as per the “Rigs-to-Reefs” program
which is implemented in the Gulf of Mexico, Brunei and
Malaysia. Marine fouling can also add thousands of tons of
additional weight to subsea structures (Hustoft and Gamblin,
1995) hence larger machinery are required to lift the structures
out of place, resulting in further economic implications for these
companies since they cannot be left in place to allow the new
ecosystems to thrive.

Offshore Renewables
Similarly to the oil and gas industry, the offshore renewables
sector is also negatively affected by biofouling. One of the main
implications is that marine biofouling drastically lowers the
lifespan of these systems (Yang et al., 2017). The colonization
of renewable energy structures such as wind turbines and
wave energy converters, impacts various engineering parameters
which in turn affects the overall functionality and efficiency of
these systems (Shi et al., 2012; Martinez-Luengo et al., 2017;
Jahjouh, 2020; Arcigni et al., 2021). It is also essential that
renewable energy structures are engineered to account for the
additional weight from biofouling, however, this weight can be
challenging to predict.

CURRENTLY USED ANTIFOULING
AGENTS AND THEIR ENVIRONMENTAL
EFFECTS

Antifouling active, chemical-based coatings have been used to
prevent marine fouling since the 1800s when the first copper
sulfide coating was manufactured by Bonnington Chemical
Works, United Kingdom (Ronalds, 2019) to replace antifouling
methods such as covering ship hulls with metal sheathing.
When tributyltin (TBT)-based coatings were later introduced,
they quickly became the most effective and commonly used AF
solution until they were banned in 2008 by the International
Maritime Organization. TBT is toxic to non-target species
at low concentrations, notably the female sea snail, whose
fertility is damaged when exposed to TBT (Gibbs et al.,

1991). Alternative AF agents are currently used in the marine
industries, but recent studies highlight that these agents are
not as “green” as they were once thought to be. Antifouling
agents can also have devasting effects on ecosystems and
marine biodiversity if they show toxicity towards marine
wildlife. According to the Biocidal Products Regulation, an
antifoulant must show high activity, low toxicity effects
on target and non-target organisms and must not show
unacceptable effects on the environment to be authorized as
a new antifouling compound for commercial use (Biocidal
Products Regulation, 2012). To understand the true impacts
of introducing these compounds into the marine environment,
long term monitoring is required, and the effects of these
compounds are often not well understood until after many
years of application. Current literature supports that many of
the commonly used AF agents used are no longer suitable for
use and should be replaced with alternative, non-toxic solutions
(Figure 2).

Seanine 211 (DCOIT)
Seanine 211 is a globally used antifouling agent containing
the biocidal ingredient DCOIT (1) which is effective against a
wide range of fouling organisms. There are, however, concerns
surrounding the use of this AF agent due to its inconsistent
degradation properties and its toxic nature. For example, a
study by Jacobson and Willingham (2000) states the half-life
of Seanine 211 in seawater to be 24 h, however, a review by
Chen and Lam (2017) shows that different environmental factors
affect Seanine 211 degradation, and its half-life can in fact
range from <1 to 13.1 days. This shows that the degradation
rates of Seanine 211 are variable and depend on many external
factors. In addition, the biocidal agent, DCOIT, has been
found to have comparable or higher toxicities than organotin
toward marine bacterium Vibrio fischeri, crustacean Daphnia
magna and freshwater green algae Selenastrum capricornotum
(Fernández-Alba et al., 2002). It also exhibits comparable toxicity
effects to triphenyltin on oyster embryos (Tsunemasa and
Okamura, 2010) and is more toxic than tributyltinoxide when
considering the development of sea urchins (Kobayashi and
Okamura, 2002). Due to the similarities in toxicities between
organotin species and DCOIT, the global use of Seanine 211
should be reconsidered and the importance of finding non-toxic
alternatives is further validated.

Irgarol 1051
Irgarol 1051 (2) is another widely used biocide which is
one of the least toxic to non-target species when compared
against other antifouling agents and organotin (Fernández-Alba
et al., 2002). Although it shows low toxicity effects, Irgarol
1051 is in fact classed as an environmental contaminant and
has been found to persist in various marine environments all
over the world (Konstantinou and Albanis, 2004). This AF
agent has poor biodegradability which is reflected in its long
half-lives of 100 and 200 days in seawater and freshwater,
respectively (Ciba Geigy, 1995) and could accumulate in
sediments according to its high octanol/water coefficient of
log Kow = 3.95 (Bard and Pedersen, 1992). Although the
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FIGURE 2 | Structures of currently used AF agents (1–3) and AF active marine natural products (4–12).

degradation time of Irgarol 1051 is slow, the degradation product
has been found in environmental samples and is moderately
toxic toward V. fisheri, and four crustaceans: D. magna,

Daphnia pulex, Thamnocephalus platyurus, and Artemia salina.
It is also highly toxic toward green algae S. capricornutum
(Okamura et al., 2000).
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Diuron
Diuron, also known as DCMU (3), is an algaecide, herbicide
and PSII inhibitor. Because of its detrimental environmental
effects, Bulgaria is the only EU state member which permits
its use but diuron continues to be used in other parts of
the world (Lewis et al., 2016). When compared with other
herbicides, diuron effects the growth rate of non-target diatom
Chaetoceros muelleri at very low concentrations (Thomas et al.,
2020) and it has also been shown to be moderately toxic toward
fish and slightly toxic to aquatic invertebrates (Giacomazzi
and Cochet, 2004). The degradation product of diuron, 3-4-
dichloroaniline, shows higher toxicity against different marine
species including various fish, bacteria, and microalgae amongst
others (Giacomazzi and Cochet, 2004).

ANTIFOULING ACTIVE MARINE
NATURAL PRODUCTS

Marine organisms such as bacteria, fungi and invertebrates are
producers of interesting and complex compounds exhibiting
a wide range of bioactivities. These organisms are most
commonly explored for compounds with use as therapeutic
drugs against cancerous tumors, viruses, microbial infections,
and other ailments. Just under 30 marine natural products
(MNPs), including derivatives, are currently in clinical trials
and 17 compounds have been approved for use by the FDA
to date (Marine Pharmacology, 2021). With the emergence of
new viruses and the growing resistance of infectious bacterial
strains, it is important to keep looking to these alternative
sources for new drugs.

Alongside investigating MNPs for their medicinal properties,
there is a growing interest in understanding the chemical
ecology of our marine ecosystems and the ways in which
marine organisms interact with one another. This can be
done by studying the chemical profiles of the metabolites
produced by these organisms, the mechanisms by which they are
biosynthesized and discovering the “whys” of their production.
As a means of chemical defense, marine organisms can produce
and excrete metabolites to deter predators, to compete with other
organisms and to prevent fouling of their outer surfaces, in
the case of marine invertebrates and macroalgae (Puglisi et al.,
2019). A recent review by Liu et al. (2021) reports that 182 AF
active compounds were isolated from marine organisms between
August 2014 and May 2020 and in contrast to the 1,490 new
MNPs reported in 2019 alone (Carroll et al., 2021), this figure
is very small. This is an indicator that AF active compounds
from marine sources are under-explored and that there are many
more compounds with AF activity to be discovered. Following
the discovery of AF active MNPs, analogs can be synthesized
and tested to determine whether the activity can be increased by
altering the structure of the compound. If the compounds are
isolated from marine invertebrates or algae, the ideal route for
mass production would be large scale synthesis. In the case of AF
natural products from microbial origins, these compounds can
often be sustainably produced via biotransformation processes
which can also help to reduce carbon emissions.

Butenolides
The butenolides, a class of natural products containing a 2-
furanone moiety, were first discovered to have potent AF activity
when they were isolated from a marine Streptomyces strain after
the bacterium showed AF activity during preliminary bioassay
testing (Xu et al., 2010). The isolated compounds, alongside some
previously isolated butenolides, show AF activity against the
settlement of marine foulers and it was found that the 2-furanone
moiety is responsible for the bioactivity. A modified butenolide
(4) has since been synthesized which, when incorporated into
a paint and tested in the field, exhibits more potent inhibition
activity (lowest EC50 = 0.02 µg/mL) against the settlement of
common fouling organisms whilst maintaining low toxicity.
The butenolide compounds are a notable success story as this
modified compound was patented for use as an antifouling
agent (Peiyuan et al., 2017). Additionally, a study by Chen
et al. (2015) found the half-life of a butenolide compound to
be 0.5 days whereas DCOIT, the active compound in commonly
used SeaNine 211 AF agent, had still not degraded after 4 days.
Due to the quick degradation of butenolide compounds, their
efficacy at low concentrations and low toxicity, they are a perfect
example of marine natural product inspired AF agents with
environmentally friendly potential.

Halogenated Compounds From
Macroalgae
Algal extracts have been shown to exhibit antifouling activity
against marine bacteria (Hellio et al., 2001) with macroalgae
being the main producer of antifouling active compounds,
including some interesting, halogenated compounds (Dahms
and Dobretsov, 2017). Halogenated furanones from the red
alga Delisea pulchra are an example of AF active compounds
with activity against both micro and macrofoulers. D. pulchra
is a macroalgae which does not show fouling on its outer
surface and four surface furanones (5) have been isolated which
show AF activity against ecologically relevant marine organisms
(Dworjanyn et al., 2006). These compounds are an example of
chemical defense compounds produced by this species to deter
settling of organisms on the algal surface via quorum sensing
inhibition by altering the EPS matrix produced by the bacteria
hence inhibiting biofilm growth. Another red alga, Sphaerococcus
coronopifolius, produces various brominated terpenes with AF
activity, notably bromosphaerol (6) which shows promising
results by inhibiting the settlement of the barnacle Amphibalanus
amphitrite at an EC50 of 0.23 mg/L whilst showing low toxicity
effects (LC50 > 100 mg/L) (Piazza et al., 2010). Laurencia
sp. also produces AF active compounds such as bromoallene-
containing natural products including omaezallene (7) and its
corresponding congeners, which are also active against the
settlement of A. amphitrite larvae (Umezawa et al., 2014).

Bromotyrosine Containing Compounds
In addition to macroalgae, marine sponges also biosynthesize
halogenated compounds with antifouling properties. Amongst
these compounds are bromotyrosine derivatives which have
been isolated from various sponge species and are active
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against both micro and macrofoulers. Ianthelline (8) is an
example of a bromotyrosine containing compound which was
originally isolated from the Caribbean sponge Ianthella ardis
(Litaudon and Guyot, 1986) and then later isolated from an
Arctic sponge and tested for its AF bioactivity. Hanssen et al.
(2014) found that ianthelline shows varying degrees of AF
activity against marine bacterial growth, bacterial adhesion,
and in larval settlement assays using B. improvisus cyprids
an IC50 of 3 µg/mL was recorded. Low toxicity was also
reported at the highest concentration of 20 µg/mL. Ianthelline
has been isolated from many sponge species and has been
shown to be active in inhibiting bacterial attachment of
bacterial species associated with the sponge Ailochroia crassa
(Kelly et al., 2005). This could indicate the ecological role
of ianthelline as a defense compound produced to prevent
bacterial surface colonization, again highlighting the importance
of exploring marine invertebrate chemical defense compounds as
new sources of antifouling agents. Additionally, several bastadin
derivatives isolated from Ianthella basta, aplysamine-2 (9) from
Pseudoceratina purpurea and psammaplin A (10) isolated from
Aplysinella rhax have been found to show larval settlement
inhibition activity of B. improvisus at low concentrations (Ortlepp
et al., 2007). In this study, it was found that the oxime moiety
was an important functional group for producing the antifouling
activity in addition to the bromine atoms. Aplyzanzine E (11)
and two bromine containing 2-aminoimidazolic compounds
(12) isolated from Pseudoceratina sp. show AF activity against
three strains of marine bacteria, three strains of microalgae and
also inhibited the quorum sensing behavior of Vibrio harveyi
(Tintillier et al., 2020).

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Marine biofouling is a significant issue for the maritime
industries due to the economic losses associated with biofouling
induced structural degradation and increased fuel costs. The
ecological implications caused by biofouling are also unfavorable
as they can be detrimental to marine biodiversity. Although

it is important that the attachment of marine organisms on
subsea structures is prevented, the application of currently
used antifouling agents should be reconsidered due to the
high number of studies supporting their negative impact on
the marine environment. With the success of butenolide and
the promising AF activity and low toxicities of other classes
of MNPs, it is important that research into the discovery
of new AF-active natural products continues to be explored.
Compounds produced by marine microbes, macroalgae, sponges,
and corals which grow in different global environments,
including extreme environments, should be prioritized and
halogenated compounds, such as brominated compounds, should
also be targeted due to the high proportion of AF active MNPs
containing halogenated atoms. It is important, however, to test
these compounds for their toxicity against non-target species
to ensure they are safe for use as AF agents. MNPs are a
very promising source of inspiration for synthesizing new and
environmentally friendly AF agents and are the way forward
in preventing the many environmental issues caused by the
currently used AF compounds.
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